Post-event damage assessments are essential to document the effects of high-impact weather events such as floods or strong wind events. Moreover, evaluating the damage and characterizing its extension and intensity can be helpful for further analysis such as completing a diagnostic meteorological case study. This paper presents a methodology to perform field surveys of damage caused by strong winds of convective origin, i.e. tornado, downburst and other types of convective winds. It is based on previous studies and also on 136 fieldworks performed by the authors in Spain from 2004 to 2018. The methodology 5 includes the systematic collection of pictures and records of damages on man-made structures and on vegetation, as well as collection of any available Automatic Weather Station data, witness reports and images of the phenomenon and their location and orientation. Three final deliverables are proposed to synthesize the data recorded: (i). A summary of the fieldwork; (ii). A table consisting of detailed geolocated information about each damage, and (iii). A map or a .kml file containing the previous information ready for graphical display and further analysis. This methodology has been applied by the authors in the past, 10 sometimes only a few hours after the event occurrence and, in many occasions, when the type of convective phenomenon (e.g. tornado, downburst) was uncertain. In the latter case the information resulting from this methodology has proofed very useful to discern the phenomenon type, based on the damage patterns particularly if no witness reports were available. The application of systematic methodologies as the one presented here is necessary in order to build homogeneous databases of severe weather cases and high impact weather events. 15
In some occasions, the studied area may have been affected recently by another damaging wind storm or by a heavy snowfall that may have produced widespread damage in forests (for example with heavy wet snow as described in Bech et al., 2013 and Llasat et al., 2014) . In those cases, the data collection process may be hampered by possible overlapping damage and, 125 consequently, great care must be taken to identify the most recent one and to avoid mixing recent with previous damage. A possible way to mitigate this problem is asking locals about previous events and paying attention to the dryness from affected trees and broken branches, which can indicate if forest damage is recent or not.
Automatic weather stations can contribute to determine the phenomenon type and estimate the wind strength (Letchford, 2002; Karstens et al., 2010 . Therefore, it is strongly recommended to search and locate all weather stations in the area of study, 130 requesting the data with the maximum temporal resolution (see Figure 3 as an example), and performing basic quality control (time consistency and comparison with official observations) before use.
MAN-MADE STRUCTURES DAMAGE ASSESSMENT
Man-made structural damage is essential to estimate the phenomenon intensity using the EF-scale. As explained in WSEC (2006) , the Enhanced Fujita scale considers several Degrees of Damage (DoD) from a total of 23 Damage Indicators (DI) 135 related to constructions and 3 DI from other man-made structures that can be used to determinate the 3-seconds wind gust speed associated to these damages.
In the present methodology it is proposed to geolocate every damaged structure on the affected area. It is also convenient to take one or more photos from each damaged building, both general and detailed views that may be of interest to evaluate the damage intensity (Marshall, 2012; Roueche and Prevatt, 2013) .These images can be useful when a deeper analysis is required 140 to study which type of strong convective wind phenomenon caused the damage. The way how debris is spread or how a roof is collapsed or lifted can indicate winds with either a rotation and upward pattern, or with a diverging and downward pattern -see for example Rhee and Lombardo (2018) . It is highly recommendable to document also the maintenance status of the man-made structures to facilitate the intensity determination. The absence of anchors or the presence of rust makes a roof weaker, and it has to be taken into account when a damage scale is applied. It is proposed to take photos of these details together with damage 145 pictures. The distance of wind-borne debris displacement, as well as its size and weight, also provide valuable information to estimate wind velocity associated to the studied phenomenon so, whenever possible, characteristics of flying objects should be determined and documented.
FOREST DAMAGE ASSESSMENT
In Sect. 1 it is explained that the average wind field pattern (direction and intensity) associated with a strong convective wind 150 can be estimated using the approximation that fallen trees indicate the wind direction. Therefore, if damaged trees are available, a detailed forest damage study can be performed, which is especially useful for cases without recorded images. Tasks include taking and geolocating photos of damaged trees, fallen trees direction (with a compass) recording and noting debarked or snapped trees trunk diameters. As there may be a large number of damaged trees in a forest area, it is advisable to collect data from the most representative ones (for example, where tree fall direction changes or converges, which may mark the centre of 155 a tornado damage track). Nevertheless, it is necessary to notice that the falling direction of a tree may be induced by the local terrain. A steep slope close to a tree or another close tree falling first can alter the tree direction with respect to the dominant wind. So, in these cases it is recommendable not to consider the fall direction.
Damage in forest areas can be also useful to evaluate the phenomenon intensity. The EF-scale (WSEC, 2006) describes different wind velocity ranges for five Degrees of Damage (DoD), namely small limbs broken, large branches broken, trees 160 uprooted, trunks snapped and trees debarked with only stubs of largest branches remaining. However, the health of trees, the forest tree density and the damage ratio are aspects that must be taken into account to enhance the wind intensity estimation (Feuerstein et al., 2011; Godfrey and Peterson, 2017) . Moreover, soil characteristics can alter tree stability; in case of very moist soil or thin or rocky subsoil, trees can be uprooted more easily, as it is shown in Figure 4a . Wind effect on trees also depends on the tree species (Foster, 1988) . Figure 4b shows an example of a mixed Mediterranean forest affected by a tornado 165 in Catalonia, on 7 January 2018; most pines are blown down or snapped, whereas for cork oaks only some large branches are broken.
As in Spain around 75 % of tornado identified tracks are shorter than 5 km (Gayà, 2018),a deep forest damage analysis is usually possible. However, in cases where damage is widespread, a complete detailed analysis may not be feasible. To solve that, it is recommended to study discontinuous segments every 250-500 metres along the estimated damage path. This allows 170 taking the path width and looking for the damage continuity. In addition, aerial images taken by a helicopter or a drone, can enhance the forest damage analysis, especially in case of large damage swaths, and difficult access areas (Karstens et al., 2013) .
Alternative approaches to widespread forest damaged areas are satellite image processing as recently reported by Shikhov and Chernokulsky (2018) and Shikhov et al. (2019) .
WITNESS ENQUIRIES
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Direct witnesses, if available, are an important source of information often essential to determine which type of strong convective wind phenomenon occurred. Witnesses experience of the event and their possible knowledge of other witnesses in nearby damaged locations can be very useful to complement a damage survey. In Bunting and Smith (1993) and Gayà (2018) it is noted that a direct witness may have been emotionally or physically affected by the phenomenon (for example private property damaged or close persons injured) so it is necessary to be respectful and careful during the enquiry.
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It is important to let witnesses explain with their own words their experience of the event, and interviewers should avoid using key words such as tornado, downburst or gust front, particularly in those cases when the phenomenon type is not known yet. The terms used by the witness may provide useful clues about what happened. In addition, it is necessary to consider that media can alter the explanation of witnesses; for example if the event has been described as a tornado in the media, even if evidences of rotation are not found in the damaged area, people will probably say that a tornado has occurred.
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A brief and concise inquiry, with specific questions but allowing open answers that may unveil relevant information, is proposed. Recommended questions are shown in Table 1 .
In some occasions, a direct witness may have taken photos or videos of the phenomenon that can be helpful for the study.
When available, they should be treated as described at the beginning of this section.
In order to present the data described above in a clear way to facilitate its interpretation and use, three final synthesis deliverables are proposed: (i). A summary of the damage survey (text and graphical support), (ii). A detailed table of geolocated information, and (iii). A data location map.
DAMAGE SURVEY SUMMARY
The summary of the damage survey should contain the following items: 
GEOLOCATED DAMAGE TABLE
A table of geolocated information given in a standardized way is proposed containing six different location types (see Table 2 ).
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Moreover, for each of the first three damage location types should contain the following additional information: 
DATA LOCATION MAP
A map or a file in .kml format containing the information described in the previous subsection is produced in order to allow further graphical analysis, for example using Google Earth software (Gorelick et al., 2017) . Each of the previous six location types are represented with a different icon, with a specific colour depending on its intensity using the EF-scale. 
Question reference Question
Q1
At what time did the phenomenon occur?
Q2
Where did you were in the moment of the phenomenon?
Q3
How long did the strongest winds last? (Some seconds, around one minute, several minutes. . . ).
Q4
During the phenomenon, did you hear any special or rare noise?
Q5
How was the weather like before, during and after the phenomenon? (Light rain, heavy rain, small hail, large hail, snow, no precipitation).
Q6
Have you noticed other areas with damage?
Q7
Do you remember any similar phenomenon in this area before? 
